Volunteers are a vital part of Wings Over the Rockies!

We currently have over 250 active volunteers who educate and inspire people of all ages about aviation and space endeavors of the past, present and future.

Our community of volunteers work alongside historically significant aircraft and artifacts, receive a discounted membership, gain access to exclusive educational opportunities and more.

Have questions? Contact volunteer@wingsmuseum.org.

TO BECOME A VOLUNTEER:
✓ Fill out an application on our website
✓ Successfully pass an in-person interview
✓ Pay a $45 volunteer fee
✓ Volunteer at least 96 hours per year
✓ Be at least 16 years old

OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:

- Docents – provide guided tours for groups of all ages.
- Welcome Desk – be the face of the museum, provide exceptional guest experience, information about our facility, and guide guests using museum maps.
- Cockpit Alley/Wright Brothers SIM – show guests through our static flight simulators and allow guests to fly the Wright Brothers Simulator.
- Special Events – volunteer for special events such as, corporate events, private events and signature event.
- Ask Me – share information and answer questions about a specific aircraft in the hangar.
- Restorations – restore aircraft and maintain the beauty of our historical displays.
- Administration – help our finance and development team with filing and organizing.
- Library and Collections – shuffle through the history of Lowry and find research on artifacts.
- Education – engage with students through educational programs that focus on aviation and inspire the young ones to become part of the aviation lifestyle.
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